PROTOCOL FOR WEEKLY C0VID-19 TESTING
• Exempt employee is required to undergo COVID-19 weekly testing.
• Cost of testing is the employee’s responsibility
• Testing should be administrator by an approved testing center, or
healthcare provider (CVS, Walmart, Walgreens, Med Express, Patient First,
etc.…)
• Testing should be obtained between Friday and Sunday
• An official test result must be submitted via email to the Health & Safety
Coordinator by 8:00 am Monday morning each week. pbrooks@pcdcva.org
• The required documentation of the COVID-19 test result must show that:
a. The test result is negative, AND
b. The test was taken within the last 3 days, AND
c. The type of test is antigen or PCR/NAAT COVID-19 or SARS-CoV-2,
AND
d. The result is from a laboratory or healthcare or test provider (A
COVID-19 self-test, sometimes referred to as “home test” is not
acceptable).
e. The result can be a printed copy or on a phone (e.g., digital health
record or email or text message from a test provider or laboratory).
• A positive test result must be reported via phone call to your supervisor, as
soon as possible; AND an email to the Health & Safety Coordinator (804) 238-5752
COVID-19 serology tests, noted as antibody or Ab, IgG or lgM, are blood test and
NOT acceptable.
The test result you’ll see that verifies the test was negative
Words or phrases describing a negative test could include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•

NEGATIVE
SARS-CO-v-2 RNA NOT DETECTED
COVID-19 NOT DETECTED

*UNDETECTABLE
*SARS-CoV-2 ANTIGEN NOT DETECTED
* NOT RECTIVE

Results marked “Invalid” are not accepted.
If test results are not present Monday morning, employee cannot report to work until results
are received. The first late test result will generate a verbal warning to employee, the second
a written warning, and the third will result in termination.

Examples:

